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Our Values

Who We Are and What We Believe

At IIL, “Intelligence, Integrity and Innovation” is more than just our motto – it is a statement that defi nes 
who we are, what we do and how we do it.  These three core values inform how we interact with clients and 
with one another, forming the foundation for how we conduct our business all over the world.

Intelligence 
We believe in the fundamental importance of learning and strive to continually increase our own knowl-
edge.  We do this by listening, asking questions and integrating what we learn into our everyday lives.  We 
learn from and respect the cultures in which we work, and we know that every person’s voice is important.

Integrity 
 We place a premium value on honesty and integrity.  Taking responsibility for our actions and learning 
from our mistakes drives us to continually improve our performance.  We believe in collaboration and 
know that it is built on trust and mutual respect.  We run our business in an ethical, sustainable and socially 
responsible way.

Innovation 
 We are thinkers and strategists as well as creative problem solvers.  We see challenges as opportunities, 
striving always to do our work as effi  ciently and eff ectively as possible.  We know that discovery drives inno-
vation and are not satisfi ed with the status quo.  We keep our fi nger on the pulse of the global marketplace, 
seeking to anticipate our customers’ needs and exceed their expectations.
d services, as well as our printing and media divisions. 

See for yourself why IIL is the learning solution provider of choice for leading global organizations, and 
then take the next step by fi nding out what we can do together.

E. LaVerne Johnson
Founder, President and CEO
International Institute for Learning, Inc.

About IIL 

IIL is a global leader in training, consulting, coaching and customized course development, and is 
proud to be the educational provider of choice for many top global companies. IIL’s core competencies 
include Project, Program and Portfolio Management, Business Analysis, Microsoft® Project and 
Project Server, Lean Six Sigma, PRINCE2®, ITIL®, Agile, Leadership and Interpersonal Skills, Corporate 
Consciousness and Sustainability.



IIL SERVICES

www.iil.com/onsite

www.iilmedia.com

www.iil.com/printing

IIL can deliver any of our courses to your team or organization in a private format – at your location, at one of our training sites, 
or online. Our Business Development Managers will work with you to ensure that your training is tailored for results, while also 
accommodating your schedule and budget. We are proud to off er learning solutions customized to suit a range of cultures and 
languages. The industry expertise of our elite trainers and consultants spans more than 150 countries and 20 languages.

For a free consultation please email learning@iil.com or call +1 (212) 758-0177.

The IIL Media Center, located in the heart of New York City is not just another video production company, but a one
stop center of innovation and creativity when it comes to producing professionally produced video at reasonable rates.
Let our award winning production team help you or your business

• Tell your story
• Sell your product
• Cover your event
• Inform, educate or entertain your clients.

For more than two decades, IIL has been partnering with many of the world’s largest corporations as a full-service learning
solution provider. IIL Printing extends the IIL promise of value, sustainability and exceptional customer service, providing
clients with a wide range of high-quality printed materials to support their evolving needs. This includes experience in printing,
packaging, and shipping more than half a million training manuals and support materials all over the world.

• Educational manuals, training workbooks and supplemental materials
• Conference guides, proceedings and meeting materials
• Corporate training catalogues and employee handbooks
• Softcover books, cover design and bar coding
• Flyers, posters, booklets and pamphlets

IIL LEARNING SOLUTIONS

IIL MEDIA

IIL PRINTING

www.iil.com/learning-rooms/

The perfect location for your next corporate event – be it a training session, seminar, or meeting. Centrally located in
Midtown, Manhattan, our rooms are on the 31st fl  oor and off er sweeping views of the city.All rooms include access to a white 
board, TV, projector/projector screen, fl ip charts, laser pointer, Internet/Wi-Fi, and galley kitchen. Additional services we can 
provide include catering for breakfast/lunch/breaks, reproduction of training manuals, name cards, smartboard access, 
and printing/copying.

IIL LEARNING CENTER



IIL Online Conferences are an incredible opportunity for you to learn, network, and grow profession-
ally – no matter where you are in the world. Two exciting conferences are held each year: Agile and 
Scrum and IPM Day (International Project Management Day) and our � rst annual Leadership and 
Innovation online event in 2019. Visit https://www.iil.com/online-conferences/ for details.

Agile and Scrum 2018 goes live June 7, 2018
 
IPMDAY 2018 – goes live Nov 1, 2018
 
Leadership and Innovation – goes live March 7, 2019

Here’s a quick overview of what you can expect at our online conferences:
Keynotes:
Attend scheduled keynotes followed by live Q & A (get your questions ready!) and explore must-see video
presentations.

Great Speakers:
Hear from thought leaders and industry experts

Flexibility:
Take time to watch content on demand for 60 days after the day of the conference.

PDU and SEU® Credits:
Project Management Institute (PMI®) credential holders can earn Professional Development Units (PDUs). 
Category C Scrum Educational Units (SEUs) can be earned to obtain or renew CSP®, CEC, and/or CST® certi� cation 
with Scrum Alliance.

Networking:
Connect and chat with your peers in the Networking Lounge…

Bonus Courses:
Each Online Conference provides registrants with (two) free On-Demand Courses.

Downloads:
Including PowerPoints, case studies…

Online Conferences



Companies from 150 countries that attend IIL’s 
Online Conferences include:

         Accenture
         ADP
         Aetna
         AIG
         American Express
         American Airlines
         American Heart Association
         Applied Materials
         Austin Energy
         CA Technologies
         Charles Schwab
         Cigna
         Cisco
         CVS Caremark
         Dell EMC
         Eli Lilly
         Federal Reserve Bank
         FedEx
         Fidelity
         First Data
         Fiserv

         Goodyear
         Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
         HP
         Infor
         Kaiser Permanente
         Mayo Clinic
         Microsoft
         New York Life Insurance
         Oracle
         Pfizer
         Ricoh
         Sabre Holdings
         Siemens
         Sprint
         State Farm Insurance
         thyssenkrupp
         University of Michigan
         US Army
         Verizon
         Wells Fargo
         Yale University

International Institute for Learning, Inc.  |  www.iil.com  |  +1 212-758-0177

IIL Companies: www.iil.com/worldwide

Amsterdam · Bangalore · Beijing · Budapest · Dubai · Frankfurt · Helsinki 
Hong Kong ·  London · Madrid · Mexico City · New York · Paris ·  São Paulo · Seoul 

Singapore · Sydney · Tokyo · Toroto
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